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This pdf has been compiled by SH arrival and QuaranTEAM admins as a rough guide on how to prepare yourself for home and/or centralised (hotel) 
quarantine. Information and examples given are from our group members and is only a guide and not from any official sources.

We are delighted to see more and more of you returning home as restrictions 
change/ease. We get a lot of the same questions in our groups and when you’ve 
finally made it to this point you now have 14 days of quarantine to look forward to 

once you arrive in the country. You’re nearly there and fear not. Together with some 
excellent tips and advice from our group members we bring you a useful preparation 

guide for your hotel and/or home quarantine. 



居委会



居委会



On the health code being green or red, it doesn’t always exactly reflect your quarantine status for a few reasons

1) It pulls data from your mobile carrier as well as the passport attached to the one you opened the account with. So if you've gotten a 
new passport since you opened your mobile phone plan, the code could stay green for the whole 14 days

2) When you enter quarantine (both home/hotel) you will get assigned a doctor who is in charge of inputting your temperature daily. I’ve 
seen a screenshot of that doctors app from when I did home Q. Depending on how quickly/slowly they enter the info, it may also reflect 
when your code turns green/red.

All in all there is no need to worry about the code to much. After quarantine you might need it for travel in airports, train station, 
hospitals, hotels, restaurants etc. However if your code is still not green you can use your quarantine release papers. There should also 
be a ‘help’ function of the app to contact help centre to have it changed. (Ariel)



At least three known families from our groups had children go to Fudan for treatment. Parents left a family phone so the nurses could assist with wechat 
calls. But Fudan is a very good hospital. The children from those families recovered after a few weeks and were discharged, they're doing fine.

There’s strictly no visitations because Fudan only treats children. Adults go to one of the other designated hospitals specifically for adults. But this is 
also why adults should be separated during quarantine, especially if traveling with kids. If you're allowed to visit, or the entire family quarantines 
together, you have no back up should both parents get sick.

There was also a family where just the mom tested positive and went for treatment. She recovered already. Thankfully the dad was quarantined 
separately, and kids were also fine. So the kids just finished quarantine with dad. Mom recovered and returned home.

That being said, when you test positive you don't go straight to a covid treatment hospital. You go to an inbetween fever clinic for further testing for a 
few days. They will run chest xrays, blood tests, and swab you for a few days in a row. If after a few days the results all come back negative then you 
just finish your quarantine days as usual. During this in between step you get to stay together as a family. (Happened to a family back in March, the 
child had symptoms and mom accompanied the child). It’s only when after further testing at the clinic and a child is confirmed that they in fact do need 
to be admitted into Fudan for treatment then they get separated from the parents.

Every parent in here needs to weigh out the risk when flying. However there are things that you can control. People have suggested to quarantine 
yourselves 14 days prior to your flight. You'll also do a test before the flight. So it's the flight itself that's the highest risk. I also wrote down important 
information (parents info, address, kids milk/meals/nap schedule) and stuck the paper to my sons passport just in case he got separated. We had a 
carry on bag for him as well just for his most essentials. (Ariel)





Useful Tips shared by other travellers
● Make sure your carry on luggage is light (if possible) because there is a lot of 

walking and stairs to the different stations prior to baggage claim. 
● Try to divide bags up for each family member in case you are separated at 

any time due to either rooms or a positive Covid test
● Have each individual travellers information readily available and accessible 

either on phone or print outs on seperate sheets of paper since you will need 
it for several forms throughout your journey.

● Reminder that the staff at the various stations speak little to no english in 
some cases, but they try to help non Chinese speakers as much as they can.

● If you have not been in your apartment for a while it might be worth getting an 
Ayi in to give it a good clean before you return (don’t forget your washing 
machines and pipes. White vinegar cleaning rinse could do the trick before 
you wash your sheets.



PVG - Pudong International Airport





Recent travel 
experiences





How to kill time
1. Routines routines routines
2. Daily ‘To Do’ Schedule
3. Visual timetable of events (meetings/yoga/games)
4. Facetime/Zoom with family and friends
5. Online Classes
6. Language apps
7. Online fitness apps/classes
8. Daily journal (Picture journal for kids)
9. Listen to podcasts, read books

10. Catch up on movies and shows
11. Virtual tours (around the world/museums/historical attractions)
12. Share your experience with other members





Staying fit
It can be difficult to find the energy and motivation to keep going 
and doing exercises. However there are plenty of online 
resources for staying fit during your quarantine like; Online 
videos (add member examples), Apps, Zoom classes. 



Easy Food Hacks

● Couscous
● Ramen
● Instant/Cup-of-Soups
● Instant noodles
● Dehydrated meals found at 

camping stores
● Cereal
● Instant pastas

● Multigrain bars
● Jerky
● Tea’s/coffee’s
● Baby food pouches
● Tinned tuna and meats
● Nuts and dried fruit
● Bread/Rice cakes/Crackers
● Spices/herbs/sauces

Food is a hot topic in our QuaranTEAM group and there have been some great food tips and hacks 
shared in our group. Here is a small summary, but scroll on down and feist your eyes on some great 
meal and snack ideas from our adventurous and inventive members. We off course encourage you 

to check out customs regulations on what can and can’t be brought into the country.











Allergies and special food requests
女儿对花生和所有坚果过敏，请饭菜里不要有花生、坚果，也不

要用花生油做饭菜  

My daughter is allergic to peanuts and all nuts.  Please no 
peanuts and nuts in food, and don't cook in peanut oil.





Hotel food examples





Kids in Quarantine
Kids in both hotel and home quarantine can be 
challenging. Well, to be honest, on a daily basis 
under the best of circumstances it can be a 
challenge. 

A lot of parents have found pre prep and setting up 
routines working well for them. Just know that this is 
not easy, speaking from our own personal 
experiences as admins. You can only do your best so 
don’t be so hard on yourself when you feel like things 
are getting a bit rough. You’re release from 
Quarantine is just around the corner and then you 
can finally after such a long wait return to your home, 
friends and family. 

Straight from the frontlines we give you fellow 
QuaranTEAM parents experiences and useful tips on 
how they survived their 14 days of quarantine. 



“I have young kids (9, 6, and 3). If you have 
suitcase space I created a prize bag for each day 
to countdown the days and add a little excitement 
for my boys.  I hung them up and each morning 
they grabbed a bag!  Some ideas for prizes are: 

play dough, puzzles, legos, stickers, crafts, 
paints, mini nerf, etc...My boys looked forward to 
their bag and the prize usually kept them busy for 
the first few hours…” Beijing Quarantine Group - 

Kristie

“Bingo is a good game that can be used for 
anything. My son loves plants vs zombies so I 
made bingo cards with the characters. And we 

folded paper stars as “chips” to put on the cards. 
Can also use bingo to reinforce learning of 

alphabets and numbers.And folding paper stars 
is also an activity itself which can be used for 

games like bingo and snakes and ladder! Paper 
stars are for good luck so it’s really great to have 

a bottle of lucky stars!” QuaranTEAM - Lian



More tips from the parents on how to entertain your child through 14 days of quarantine:

● Create a packed schedule
● Long shower and bath times - use cups to collect water/experiments etc.
● Chopstick fishing rods - add object to the bath
● Bowling with empty plastic bottles
● Clothes to make a dummy out of pillows
● Assault courses with pillows and other objects in the room
● Order new toys and arts and craft supplies from taobao
● Stack luggage to make a fort/den
● Writing and reading activities
● Eye spy from the bedroom window
● Spa day - wash, dry hair, use creams, play hairdressers
● Dry erase markers on the shower glass
● Lots of shower/water play 
● Play doh
● Puppet show
● IPad

○ Educational games from Toya
○ Leap frog
○ Party freeze dance
○ National Geographic kids





Mental Health
Reach out for support when you need it - call a friend, family member, 
Lifeline, or CCS Counseling. Try to view the quarantine time period 
from a positive perspective - a much needed time to step back from 
the normal hustle and bustle of life and rest and recharge a bit. This 
can actually serve as valuable family time - fewer distractions, more 
time to focus on each other, and create significant shared experience 
and even fun memories as you tough it out together. 

When things feel frustrating and ridiculous, try to keep a sense of 
perspective and a sense of humor.

Reach out to CCS counseling- check out our website 
https://www.communitycentershanghai.com/counseling/counselors/. 
Or please reach out to our director of counseling at the following 
WeChat address

Senait Petros Tekeste (CCS Executive Director) 
& Carrie Jones (CCS Counseling Director)

https://www.communitycentershanghai.com/counseling/counselors/?fbclid=IwAR0t4hsR4OuWp3TF76ATebRE8O0yY3Dqw2jtLsIrbMofMejB7RJnt5yYD-8
https://www.communitycentershanghai.com/counseling/counselors/?fbclid=IwAR0t4hsR4OuWp3TF76ATebRE8O0yY3Dqw2jtLsIrbMofMejB7RJnt5yYD-8


THANK YOU STAFF!

We know how exhausting it can be when faced with so 
many obstacles and such a long travel ahead of you. Staff 

are working tirelessly to get you home safe and sound. 
Please bear this in mind when arriving. They’re doing their 
best to follow guidelines given whilst working from top to 
toe day in and out covered in PPE! Many fellow travellers 
have found patience and friendliness get them a long way 

when making requests during travel.



Stay strong and remember you’re not alone from Team QuaranTEAM

Janette - jseach5734 Co-founder of Arrival and QTeam groups.
Mum of a little-big girl that just turned 6 last week, Norwegian/British Janette spent the last 4 
years living in Shanghai. Since her return to Shanghai in March she has repatriated back to 
England and continues to help admin and run the groups from there as she sets up her new 
home. Lucky her is currently sitting out her 3rd self isolation of the year. 

Ariel - arielland
Kick ass admin Ariel joined the team at the end of March when she was first returning to 
Shanghai with her husband and her super cute 1 year old son Archer. She’s been invaluable 
to the groups being so proactive answering questions and putting together useful guides for 
fellow travellers. 

Nikki - Nicole_Malek Co-founder of Arrival and QTeam groups.
Mum of two gorgeous girls, American/Lebanese Nikki is our social butterfly! Since returning to 
Shanghai in March she has been settling back into SH life and is a big believer in giving and 
volunteering and spent last month putting together an epic fundraiser after Lebanon’s capital 
was hit by a colossal explosion. Needless to say with her talents of pulling people together 
especially in a time of need it was a huge success. 

How it all began? Nikki and I arrived a day apart back in March and thought, wouldn’t it be nice to start a little supportive quarantine group for 
people like us sitting in quarantine for the next two weeks. Little did we know it would take off like it did. Soon we realised we needed to separate 
the original QuaranTEAM group we had started and make a seperate Shanghai Arrivals Update group, which quickly turned into 3 full groups. 
Whilst juggling our own quarantines, with kids in toe as well as the groups, we were so over the moon to get some extra hands on board to help 
monitor groups and share information. It would be impossible to mention all but Bebe, Ariel, Silver, Joanne and Mirjam were some of the original 
admins on board. Since then, groups have developed into sub groups and there are now over 50 seperate admins involved in running these 
amazing support lines. What a community!



THANK YOU!

It really is impossible to mention everyone who’s been involved in the background of running these groups. 
We would just like to say a big big thank you to you all for making time to support so many others. 

We’d like to say a very big thank you to all group members for contributing information, tips and pictures of 
their personal experiences. Also for being so amazing and helping each other out in these challenging 
times. It’s been so nice from our end to see how everyone has been pulling together as a community to 

help each other out. It is our pleasure to be on the other end here helping where we can. 

Keep your chins up. Don’t give up, you will get there in the end. You’re all amazingly strong and with a bit 
of determination and support from others you can get anything done!


